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Sheridan received an invitation to Australia, and 8 tbe 8ftion. , be Agent Sheridan's new teamsters, i first intimation the ticket f lui\e Van P d ed 8t Tbo church ; Father Vane and other priests of 
dinner from the chiel owner, a [ pleasure to 1 > i„t„,nli„Hni> I minbB f" men had that their plan had been Inch ¥ nioht and it I Old St. Mary's took him in hand,
wealthy and acute old Scotchman, I will see," he adder • • Unit " \y we re going to take these discovered. WUH C.I'°” *jf ,, ,olu, [jne would They found a position for him
whose palatial residence and beauti Will's surprised exclamat n, a ‘ 5 ’ tomorrow,'' said a strong 1 Next morning, the teams passed seemed as it t g■ moderate, hut the
tel grounds overlook the town. He you shall ‘"vont youT ide^s îeUow ; and then, to’ call the waiter, peacefully through the little town, never end- Butatlmtall ™rgt put new life illl0 h,s
was surprised at the courtesy, and your disposal to carry ut your hammered the table with his while the discomfited Scotty and his nl at x 4 !1 empty—all wornout body. Daily he came for
showed the invitation to the captain with regard to the extension "norlnoui flst. friends looked on from their skulking- out. The church PI instructions and at last could claim
a kind old sailor, who had formed an . trade. another word 1 "Why.” said the woodcutter in his places, and never stirred a finger. ; save> the last p , ' i the beautiful old faith as his own.
affection for Will from the first. W1K hardly heard another ^ J _ ,night be a8 you r„ ïhBt evening, in the tavern, Scotty it seemed His blue eyes seemed brighter,

“Go, go, my lad, said Captain for the lest of rbanee_ the Maguire boys from Dardanup ?" and his men were moodily drinking, Ins • • . .. Vane thought though a shadow of pain often
Mathews. “ It's a piece of luck, no j mind scarcely took m t hange ..ÿnl® eight Maguires in this and at another table sat half a dozen j that at fir t uud stood j dimmed them for a moment. Hut
doubt. I've heard that the old man from the poor and unkn crowd. said the table hammerer, Dardanup stockriders, lhe w-ood ^eman^ was ‘ P « „ bim be was always the same. Mishap-
has a daughter, or a niece, though I »t one etop, to a man of 1 ge ^ wjtb # plea8ant look round the cutter with the axe was smoking, as looking: P‘ty g V a gboul. ,,iiiess knew no bounds for he felt
believe she’s rather tough ; but what s ence and position, for s 1 wi , he lounged against the fireplace. His e>®“ *;00 . d m.ou(1 He that (iod had called him in a special
that, when she has a shipload of the Australian agent of so wea y clrcl^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ hig “Why didn't you Dardanup boys go “Xe?y““2d ~ brightly out way. He spoke of his wife and chil
money ? You're in ‘uck, youngster Company the ship his friends here lightly left their seats, along with the others ? he asked the saw^th H- the fuded £ace and dren often, but seemed to feel that
of course you 11 go, and in your best \\ hen he relu t a8 he and sauntered toward the door. stockriders. mo re and lie thought of the eves, so they were better where they were.
rig, too. I'll lend you my old claw - face flamed with cxc t "iJon-t go" said the woodcutter Scotty and his ill-looking group figure and ne t g ^ Father Vane went
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right, Sheridan, ' responded the cap- trained ati sea, wisdom ilrawn P “O ay but don’t leave the friends wind blows a stone as big as a 11‘® . . weakness and smiled, her husband, God's message reached
tain -, “a sailor's jacket is fit sentences tilled with w isdom draw n '’^wanted to meet, just now. turtle's egg down the lllackwood Ti.kof that you her, too, and they were reunited

Place, from personal pr.de and Here vou Dardanup fellows, this is Gorge tomorrow, we ll put a swinging Yes w‘rrV 0^r every trifle and under one Church and one faith. If
it loves philosophy. y0ur ganger in the teams ; this is ornament on every one of those who ^^so ^cHeff-pRy This 1 pointed that man out to you now

your 'boss, as Yankee Sullivan says, twenty gum trees on the square mdulge in “ ™c“ be you would scarce believe this true.
5 the fellow that Agent Sheri The rope is ready, and some one man was I y - He no longer looks old and broken-
dan daren’t order him, and that the , ought to pray for fine weather. , smiled. , ,, down. They are not rich, but they
agent went down on his knees and Just one stone, continued the giant. Father Vane fairly 8aspc<L a[.(, content- which is far better, and

Curse that fellow 1” hissed Lame ' ^ * Mm to drive his black ox who had risen to light his pipe ; and , held out his hand half conscio ^ ^ cbudren tread tbe path to a
Scottv through his clenched teeth, . , as he passed he laid a heavy hand on and the stranger to°k 1 6® promising future. One little word
“I hate him. The word was empha- "He'll never drive it again," said Scotty's shoulder, as if by chance . to give him new- * ‘with a 1 of kindness led to all this. It seems
sized by a Wow on the rickety table oneo,lUDardanup men. “just one stone, as big as a turtle s braced back his ehoulders with a mitac, doeB it uot , But to God
toat made the glasses jump. ““"Whywont he?” demanded one egg, and we begin to reeve that gesture of—«. Then all things are possible.
thl UUlemahoglny town of Bunbury, °'‘^ecausV Ibfgoing to drive that "’"Ha, ha ! ho, ho I" roared the "ugly up into ihe priest's face
wLtem Australia- the time, six team ” said the six-foot Australian, ' woodcutter, and the shanty shook “ Did you want to speak to me ?
months after Will Sheridan had wheeling his seat with ominous ' with his tremendous merriment. Ftttber Vane asked, compassionately,
months after "‘“^.ood agency, When his derision had exhausted Tbe man nodded.
The speaker was a ticket-of leave "Ho, ho I ha, ha! roared the big itself, he sat with the Dardanup men .. , wttnted to speak to you long
man a wiry, red eyed fellow of woodcutter, enjoying the fallen crest and drank and sang ini great Clarity a be 8Bid in a soft, broken voice,
mbbîle age whose face had the Qf the braggart ; “but you can t have , over the routing of Scotty s gang. .. but ! Was not sure. Ever since

wine ferocity of a ferret. His the team Maguire; Scotty will make | From that day the ne 8 that day, when you first invited j
a .nrt were a shaggy crowd of ribbons of you." the sandalwood trade was treated ^ jnt|' thc church, my heart has The grain waves endless to the gray

woodcuttersand ex-convict teamsters Xnd the man with the axe heavily with marked respect by all classes in heen m Q turmoil. 1 came in then— horizon’s rim. Why are the reapers
The latter group sitting with him at stamped on the floor in his boisterous : Western Australia. not because I cared to—but because so few ?
»hl J,c tabfe P enjoyment of Scotty's discomfiture, j to BE continued j Was cold and chilled and the prom- j God alone can give a vocation but
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"Kick me out!" retorted Scotty, | tbe 6ix.footer from Dardanup sat o , . , :„u. at it— being alone and half starved all the downto earth. inestimable

sssss mmm SEppH
without moving, “you were always a “Come," he cried in a jolly tom by giving absolutely no to keep his soul alive. v t If the sordid commercialism of our
brag. He gave work and wages to but with a humiliated aspect, f lbougbt to eitbel. the Church itself Once 1 was a well-to-do man Not ^ corroded with its rust the
you and a lot of your ugly gang i he feared his offer would be r , ^ ^ Faith for which it stands, wealthy, having no riches, but a I | of (jatholic parents, if the
there, for downright chanty .and, "]et us have a drinkl™d®‘‘^ ’ And over all thc figure of the Perfect wife and two little ones. Hard h a ts afterPsociai recogni-
like the hounds you always were, no matter who has the teams. Mother stands with outstretched times came, then sickness. I don t v >8» eye8 o£ a godless world
you have no thanks in you. "Bravo 1" cried “>e Dwdannp men, ^ ,f yearuiug to clasp all know how it all came about, but I t.on m tnej gpirit

Though the gang ed broadly j who were just as ready to dn humanity within her circling arms, got in with a rough gang, and nearly ( tbem it is bighly important
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A murmur of approval from the the Dardanup men held up ,8 heat and winter's snows. These are and the babes. . , -phe Cross of Christ will ever be to
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You talk of ruining poor men, he cutter was a partaker. One of these bits o her people, and had a peep at her . t serve Him in His courts,
continued, slightly shifting his posi- Powerful and hearty fellows, full wood was standing now within the aud tbe children. They are well and for®'®at b° r indeed and a blessing
tion so ns to face Scotty, " you o{ good.nature, but dangerous men doorway, sheltered from the pounng not in need o£ me, so it is best if she X ^nnd nmnnare 1 ,t implies on God's
darned fox ! 1 know you-and these to Brouse, these young Australians rain. His shabby clothes hung tbinkg me dead. ^L th^h^stowing of serial graces

1-now vou ” pointing to the uj their strong blood was excited limply on his thin figure and he “ That day when you drew me into part t .A liVpct those

-rssui. w w- — r.a“.i“:s“.s»”Eb«\l 15*3% t’as r&t r m°“

among the ticket df-leave teamsters gtln lingered over his whole form. wby , stood in the door of this they may' g ^ 1 cbildri.n 6hall
and buyers against the new agent of lt may have been his silvery hair church instead of crawling into that thro g h tifled and
the sandalwood trade, who had which gave the strange touch, or it sonie saloon I can not tell you, but 1 with (.ods g
revolutionized the old system. It may have been his eyes, as blue as a kuQW tbat when you called me in, save - j sacrifice, but a
had come to a serious pass with the baby’s m spite of the wrinkles sm- j knelt here, resting, a feeling “ , d, brought by-
business, and Agent Sheridan, know- roUnding them. That mtangib e o{ peace 8tole over me I came day fCatholicpMent,andWessed 
ing that a weak front would invite 80mething permeated the w ry a(tgr day, and the Christ upon the ‘bttriUy 1
ruin, had resolved to test the opposv atmosphere round him. Yet be was iflx there seemed to speak to by G . to be whom the
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sick-call saw him standing there, head. ‘ No, he answeied. An ^ and daughters who shall in ARSORBINE, JR., thc antiseptic lmimrntfor
with the spray of the rain falling ul| that time 1 had hated Catholi- dedicate themselves to mankind1! Reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
over him. His kind heart went out cism so much that I scorned to even then t t solemn ties. Such ! ments, Enlarsed Glands, Vem*.«uscl«.
in instant sympathy and he touched i00k at the outside of Old St.-Iary s apparently the manifest will of «toE.ityiwwA
the stranger on the arm. though I passed it daily in my better ^ P'gardillg thl, parents of the |

*' Won’t you step in out of the days. . noHin “Little Flower of Jesus,” who before i
rain ?” he asked pleasantly. “ And your wife—is she a at o- betrothal had both sought in

The man seemed to shrink within lie ?” questioned the pi e _ | “ yain £or admission into the religious
himself. “Into the church?’ he he shook his headk No we never ^ Monastery and convent were
questioned. troubled our heads much aoour ^ tbem but another great

Father Vane nodded. “ It is warm religion—Bess and I. ■ tller blessing was instead bestowed by the
and dry in there." he said, “ and you good woman and a devoted^mothe^ hands of their Divine

rest till the storm is past.” but somehow we j hy Master, whose wish was their only
He held the door invitingly open need God. I guess t a needed will. Their ardent desire and prayer 

and the man stepped in. Once there could not hud -H m w in holy matrimony, was only that
he stood hesitating—then pulling off Hiiu most’ he rmi 0‘do'llow ? the Lord might give to them many
his poor excuse for a hat. slid quietly "hat ® ^i£e ?” children who should all be couse-
into the rear seat. Father Vane WiU you go b^k to your wife / crated entirely to Him. Their pet,-
passed on. The ger's “rime S he looked more tion was gloriously answered.

That was the beginning of it. The ger s ■ moment ”1 Yet though we may well ask from
shabby figure soon became a famil- ^0™„a“d ufuJuured. “ I have lost God this great favor for our children,
iar one to the daily worshippers ; nnd she is better Hit be His Holy WiV, we are not to force
Old St. Mary's, and Father Vane all r'ght to ner., ama even their choice. Our labor is to pre-
often saw him kneeling motionless where y .g wa8tcd—even pare the soil and to help in foster-
for hours at a time. Often he was though > J-J ^ ,ast hour, for ing thc seeds of His graces, to sot for
tempted to speak to him, but waited, I' M aad broken, can 1 not enter our children an example of every
though he scarce knew why. Then l am o Christian virtue, to lead them gently
-, day he failed to come. Father thefaith^ Ijymtjo toe, Lh^ ^ ^ up t„ ^ heights of
asaUsucceedingrda%' toougMno sign : late day. Surely, Christ’s message them" mJetoUy

™- ,,erb“p9 ' am n0t lÜ1 from all noxious worldly influences
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That evening 
enter Mr. MacKay's drawing room, as 
handsome and gentlemanly a fellow 

order through a
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Will Sheridansaw
THE TEAMSTERS’ TAVERN

as ever gave an
trumpet. , , . , ,,

“ Mr. Sheridan,” said the kind old 
merchant, coming forward to meet 
him, “ you are welcome, for vour 
own sake, and for that of a dear old 
friend. You are uot aware, I think, 
that your father and I were midship
men together forty years ago."

Will was surprised, but gratified. 
He had half expected to be patronized, 
and indeed was more than half pre
pared to resent such treatment.

Mr. MacKay presented Will to his 
family—Mrs. MacKay, an invalid, and 
his step-daughter, Miss Gifford, a 

buxom, good-natured

PARENTS AND 
VOCATIONS

Vi

mRev. Albert Munich, in Our Sunday Visitor. !iiThe harvest fields stand white. 1iCONSIDER
THE

handsome, 
maiden lady of a certain age.

They were all very kind, and they 
treated Will as an old and privileged 
friend. He forgot all about the 
patronage, and enjoyed himself 
immensely. Such an evening of 
home life, after years of rugged sea
faring, was delightfully restful.

Mr. MacKay recalled

SCOTSMAN

He's thrifty and a 
shrewd investor.
$60,000,000 worth of 
Canadian Mortgage | I 
Debentures are own
ed in Scotland.
The Scotsman knows |j j 
they are the finest 
and safest investment 
in the world.
So he invests his 
money in ours and other 
Canadian Mortgage Com
panies' Debentures.
Why don't you do the

Write for our book about 
Profits from Savings, ltwill 
show you how to invest 
for profit. Address Dept.: 3

At dinner, 
story after story of the time when he 

father were careless 
His Majesty’s ship

and Will’s
youngsters on 
Cumberland. Will was still more 
surprised to find that Mr. MacKay 
had recently been in communication 
with his father. „

“ I saw your papers, Mr. Sheridan, 
explained Mr. MacKay ; and know
ing that my old friend was m the 
Coastguard Service in England, I 
wrote to him. 1 found 1 was right in 
my conclusion ;but 1 thought I would 

nothing about the matter for 
You will pardon me

say
some time, 
when I tell you that I have been 
observing you closely since you 
entered the service of our Company.

This was the first reference to their 
relative positions which had been 
made. Will did not know what to

Vocation.
Vocations, it is true, may imply 3

BRANCHES
Ayr, Brockville, Chatham, 

4 Elmira. New Hamburg

answer.
“ YTou have seen a good deal ot 

sandalwood trade,” said Mr. MacKay, 
changing the subject ; “ what do you 
think of its prospects, Mr. Sheridan ?”

This was too extensive a question 
for Will, and he faltered in his reply. 
He had, he said, only considered his 

duties in the trade, and they

our
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own
offered a limited scope for observa i9ie

Modeltion.
The old however,merchant,

returned to the point.
“ Captain Mathews tells me that 

you have expressed to him your dis- 
satisfaction at the management of 
our affairs in Western Australia.

“ No, sir,” answered Will with a 
smile, “ not with the management, 
but with the mismanagement." group

“ Ah just so," said Mr. MacKay ; new system came
"we will talk more about this by- ^«Vadt in your hands.

■"“when the ladies had retired, Mr. bought from the cutters at^your
^ rnkt0our affaira in^Austra-

is no system whatever on the other «hopped, to pieces tor yohr vfilany^ 
side, so far as the Company s interests ^ trne^as Gosp^, ^ ^

ar“Howeisethat?" asked the keen applauded Scotty. . “You're an 
business man, opening his eyes infernal set of vampire^ you ^

Company s benefit. .. .. • eye8 Were turned on the
Please explain, said Mr. MacKay, mm AH ^ entered_ 0ne after

ne“'welV’ said Will, in his earnest I another, about a dozen powerful 
way when interested, " as you know, fellows in picturesque gurb^f
^TromT^tatunrdmitos humoted^sat them down toithe

tévAASi satswsr-w
men. From them ‘it is bought by The interrupted ihseussion was
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Pr“CYouawoeuid have him do more ? " ! waiting a while, and in a friendly 

^asked MocKaychange ^ plan | t0“prom Dardanup," said one of the

rrrSfSsIS I pL^.“
GoveTnmeT then I would set strongly emphasized, Dardanup 

my hired cuttei-stoworlu andben ,r^ onyo£ i,ish «.ttler. train in such a gully,
carry the wood in my own teams to . men wbo bad discbarged ticket-of leave
the wharf. The origma cos ca“ ’L g ; ted there forty years before, bad determined on this desperate
be decreased at least 60 A. And, emigra t Colony was free revenge, the fullest roof was in the
ASASSXrSZSSSZ »• |Stow.is.
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with this new 
rats there had 

You
own

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,

Stops theMuscles or Bruises, 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 

for special instructions
tion at once, 
bursting.

He rode to Dardanup, and called a 
meeting of the stockriders, who, 
though every one born in Australia, 
and bred to the bush from infancy, 
had a warm feeling for Sheridan, 
perhaps because of his Irish name. 
He laid the case before them without 
hiding the danger.

The ticket-of-leave teamsters 
resolved to destroy the sandalwood 
teams of the company, by rolling 
great rocks on them as they passed 
through the Blackwood Gorge.

The Blackwood Gorge 
narrow bed of a stream that wound 
among the Iron-stone FIills. In the 
rainy season it was filled with a 
violent flood ; but for six months of 
the year its bed was quite dry, and 
was used as a road to reach' the 
sandalwood districts. For more than 
thirty miles the patient oxen followed 
the rugged bridle path -, and for the 
whole distance the way zigzagged 
between the feet of precipices and 
steep mountains.

It would he an easy 
or destroy a

are V
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matter to 
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